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GUIDELINES FOR PUBLIC QUESTIONS 

Section 31 of the Local Government (Meeting Procedures) Regulations 2015 

 

Questions from the public may either be submitted to the General Manager in writing or asked 
verbally at an Ordinary Council meeting.  Any question asked must only relate to the activities of 
Council [Section 31(2)(b)].   

This guideline is provided to assist the public with the requirements of Public Question Time as set 
out in the Local Government (Meeting Procedures) Regulations 2015 as well as determinations 
made by Council.  You are reminded that the public question forum is designed to accommodate 
questions only and neither the questions nor answers will be debated. 

Questions on Notice 

Written questions on notice must be received at least seven (7) days before an Ordinary Council 
meeting [Section 31(1)] and must be clearly headed ‘Question/s on Notice’.  The period of 7 days 
includes Saturdays, Sundays and statutory holidays but does not include the day on which notice 
is given or the day of the Ordinary Council meeting [Section 31(8)]. 

Questions Without Notice 

The Chairperson of an Ordinary Council meeting must ensure that, if required, at least 15 minutes 
is made available for public questions without notice [Section 31(3)].  A question without notice 
must not relate to any matter that is listed on the agenda for that meeting. 

A question by any member of the public and an answer to that question is not to be debated at the 
meeting [Section 31(4)].  If a response to a question cannot be provided at the meeting, the 
question will be taken on notice and will be included in the following Ordinary Council meeting 
agenda, or as soon as practicable, together with the response to that question.  

There is to be no discussion, preamble or embellishment of any question asked without notice, and 
the Chairperson may require that a member of the public immediately put the question. 

The Chairperson can determine whether a question without notice will not be accepted but must 
provide reasons for refusing to accept the said question [Section 31 (6)].  The Chairperson may 
require a question without notice to be put on notice and in writing. 

The Chairperson may rule a question inappropriate, and thus inadmissible if in his or her opinion it 
has already been asked, is unclear, irrelevant, offensive or relates to any matter which would 
normally be considered in Closed Session.  The Chairperson may require that a member of the 
public immediately put the question. 
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AGENDA of an Ordinary Meeting of Council 
Kingborough Civic Centre, 15 Channel Highway, Kingston 

Monday, 4 December 2023 at 5.30pm 

1 AUDIO RECORDING 

The Chairperson will declare the meeting open, welcome all in attendance and advise that Council 
meetings are recorded and made publicly available on its website.  In accordance with Council’s 
policy the Chairperson will request confirmation that the audio recording has commenced. 

2 ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF TRADITIONAL CUSTODIANS 

The Chairperson will acknowledge the traditional custodians of this land, pay respects to elders 
past and present, and acknowledge today’s Tasmanian Aboriginal community.  

3 ATTENDEES 

Councillors: 

Mayor Councillor P Wriedt 
Deputy Mayor Councillor C Glade-Wright 
Councillor A Antolli 
Councillor D Bain 
Councillor G Cordover 
Councillor K Deane 
Councillor F Fox 
Councillor A Midgley 
Councillor M Richardson 
Councillor C Street 

4 APOLOGIES 

 

5 CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES 

RECOMMENDATION 

That the Minutes of the open session of the Council Meeting No. 22 held on 20 November 2023 be 
confirmed as a true record. 

6 WORKSHOPS HELD SINCE LAST COUNCIL MEETING 

Date Topic Detail 

27 November Office Accommodation Update provided on options for future office 

accommodation for Council 
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7 DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST 

In accordance with Regulation 8 of the Local Government (Meeting Procedures) Regulations 2015 
and Council’s adopted Code of Conduct, the Mayor requests Councillors to indicate whether they 
have, or are likely to have, a pecuniary interest (any pecuniary benefits or pecuniary detriment) or 
conflict of interest in any item on the Agenda. 

8 TRANSFER OF AGENDA ITEMS 

Are there any items, which the meeting believes, should be transferred from this agenda to the 
closed agenda or from the closed agenda to the open agenda, in accordance with the procedures 
allowed under Section 15 of the Local Government (Meeting Procedures) Regulations 2015. 

9 QUESTIONS WITHOUT NOTICE FROM THE PUBLIC 

 

10 QUESTIONS ON NOTICE FROM THE PUBLIC 

10.1 Kingston Beach Traffic Management Study 

Mr Roger Tonge submitted the following question on notice: 

1. Has Council committed to addressing the issue of car parking in the Kingston Beach precinct 
and if so, what is being considered? 

2. If Council is seriously considering the issue, can an indication be given of what is proposed 
and a time frame for implementation? 

3. Bearing in mind that some residents have been approached for their opinion in respect of the 
construction of a multi storey car park, can Council advise if a multi storey car park is under 
consideration and if it is, what would be the preferred location and time frame for 
construction? 

Officer’s Response: 

The proposed Local Area Traffic Management (LATM) project has minimal impact on parking 
availability, with only a couple of spaces on Beach Road, near the Balmoral Road intersection 
identified.  The scheme will have no impact on existing carparking spaces on Osborne Esplanade, 
or anywhere else in the Kingston Beach precinct.  The provision of addressing car parking in the 
Kingston Beach precinct is outside the scope of the LATM project. 

Council has listed the public carpark at the junction of Beach Road and Recreation Street, as well 
as the public carpark near the Early Childhood Intervention Service, for rehabilitation in the 5-year 
capital works program.  Improved delineation and rationalisation of parking spaces will be 
addressed as part of the rehabilitation projects. 

Council has no current plans to construct a multi -storey carpark in the Kingston Beach precinct. 

David Reeve, Director Engineering Services 
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10.2 Biodiversity Offset Policy 

Ms Jo Landon submitted the following question on notice: 

1. On what date did Kingborough’s planning scheme (either the current or previous planning 
scheme) first formally incorporate the Biodiversity Offset Policy document?  

2. Regarding the past Tribunal and Tasmanian Planning Commission decisions on 
development applications and Section 43A applications that referenced the Biodiversity 
Offset Policy, does Council consider any of them to have tested the validity of the policy or 
financial offset charges? 

3. Which Act of Parliament specifically authorises Council to charge financial biodiversity 
offsets?  

Officer’s Response: 

1. The Offset Policy was first introduced into the planning scheme in 2010, as part of the 
amendment to Schedule 10 of the Kingborough Planning Scheme 2000 (KPS 2000). Rather 
than reference the policy as an incorporated document, this amendment included the 
relevant policy content in the planning scheme standards, including financial contributions. 
The Kingborough Interim Planning Scheme 2015 was the first planning scheme to formally 
referenced the Biodiversity Offset Policy document, when it came into effect on 1 July 2015. 
In 2021, the scheme was amended to update reference to the ‘incorporated documents’ and 
that also included the correct referencing to the Kingborough Biodiversity Offset Policy. 

2. It is considered that, any matter that is heard at the Tribunal or the Tasmanian Planning 
Commission which includes assessments and conditions that relate to offset requirements, 
the provisions of the Biodiversity Code and the associated Biodiversity Offset Policy, is a 
form of review.  When such decisions occur through those bodies, the decision making and 
the validity of decision making is taken on by them. Numerous decisions have been made by, 
and permits issued under, the direction of both the Tribunal and the Commission requiring 
offsets consistent with the Policy, including financial offsets. In addition, the following has 
been confirmed by the Tribunal as part of two separate appeals which included explicit 
consideration of financial offsets: 

• A condition imposed on a permit “may require a monetary contribution, and that feature 
does not defeat the validity of such a condition, provided it is fairly and reasonably 
related to the Scheme, and imposed in good faith for that purpose”  

• The imposition of a condition requiring a financial offset is valid.  

3. Clause 8.11 of the Planning Scheme provides Council with the ability to apply conditions 
which relate to the applicable zone and code standards and requirements in the planning 
scheme, including offset requirements to meet Clauses E10.7.1 and E10.8.1 of the 
Biodiversity Code.  Pursuant to the Land Use Planning and Approvals Act 1993 (former 
provisions), the content of the Planning Scheme is required to be certified and approved by 
the Tasmanian Planning Commission, which is established under the Tasmanian Planning 
Commission Act 1997 prior to it coming into effect.   

Tasha Tyler-Moore, Manager Development Services  

11 QUESTIONS WITHOUT NOTICE FROM COUNCILLORS 
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12 QUESTIONS ON NOTICE FROM COUNCILLORS 

12.1 Child Sexual Abuse Prevention 

Cr Glade-Wright submitted the following question on notice: 

As a result of the 2018 Commonwealth Royal Commission into Child Sexual Abuse (CSA), and the 
Commission of Inquiry of the Tasmanian Government's Response to Child Sexual Abuse in 
Institutional Settings which released its findings in August this year, there is a new Tasmanian 
Child and Youth Safe Framework legislation which applies to Local Government from 1st January 
which requires council to take on a leadership role in CSA prevention. 

(https://www.justice.tas.gov.au/carcru/child-and-youth-safe-organisations-framework) 

1. What changes is Kingborough Council making to ensure the organisation is compliant with 
new standards? 

2. Other councils have begun some of the following: 

• Serving as a local exemplar of a Child Safe organisation - zero tolerance of CSA  

• Voluntarily self-accrediting to the TAS Child Safe Standards  

• Building a public memorial to local victim/ survivors  

• Leading community awareness campaigns with lived experience input  

• Observing key calendar days e.g. National Survivors Day, Day for Daniel, etc.  

• Auspicing a CSA Prevention Consortium (like Ballarat Council)  

• Facilitating all Council Managers and Councillors to secure and maintain a Working 
with Vulnerable People Clearance (WWVP)  

• Ensuring that all Grant recipients evidence compliance with the Child and Youth 
Standards  

3. Will Kingborough Council be recommending any of these actions to elected members? 

Officer’s Response: 

Kingborough Council welcomes the new Child and Youth Safe Organisations Framework (CYSOF) 
and the Reportable Conduct Scheme (RCS). In readiness for this new legislation, Kingborough 
Council to date has undertaken the following actions: 

• Management staff has attended various training sessions and forums discussing the CYSOF 
and RCS, 

• Executive Management team has been briefed on the new legislation, and the requirements 
around the CYSOF and RCS, 

• General Manager sent Council wide communication to all staff about the new legislation on 
9 November. 

Kingborough Council will undertake an internal review to assess our current practices against the 
requirements of the new legislation, to ensure compliance, and to move towards voluntarily self-
accrediting to the TAS Child Safe Standards. 
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As part of this process, we are considering the following actions: 

• Facilitating all Council Managers and Councillors to secure and maintain a Working with 
Vulnerable People Clearance (WWVP), 

• Serving as a local exemplar of a Child Safe organisation - zero tolerance of CSA. 

Angie Everingham, Manager People & Safety 

13 PETITIONS STILL BEING ACTIONED  

There are no petitions still being actioned. 

14 PETITIONS RECEIVED IN LAST PERIOD 

At the time the Agenda was compiled no Petitions had been received. 
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15 OFFICERS REPORTS TO COUNCIL 

15.1 DOG MANAGEMENT POLICY  

File Number: 12.104 

Author: Scott Basham, Manager Legal & Property 

Authoriser: Daniel Smee, Director Governance, Recreation & Property Services  

  
Strategic Plan Reference 

Key Priority Area: 1    Encourage and support a safe, healthy and connected community. 

Strategic Outcome: 1.1  A Council that engages with and enables its community.  

 

1. PURPOSE 

1.1 The purpose of this report is to seek endorsement of Council’s Dog Management 
Policy following the receipt of public submissions. 

2. BACKGROUND 

2.1 At its meeting of the 18 September 2023, Council resolved to endorse the release of 
the Policy for public submission, for no less than 15 working days, in accordance with 
the provisions of the Dog Control Act 2000 (the Act) (minute C302/18-2023 refers). 

2.2 Additionally, an amendment was also passed that the southern end of Blackmans Bay 
Beach be included in the consultation, as a dog exercise area.  

2.3 The Policy for public submission proposed changes including: 

• Introduction of a dog exercise area at Snug Beach south (sand only); 

• Allowing dogs that are on-lead and contained to tracks and formed road access 
to Kingston Wetlands; 

• Introduction of a proposed dog prohibited area at Summerleas Rd / Scott Rd 
Reserve (July to March – due to Wedge Tailed Eagles nesting);  

• Inclusion of a Special Dogs clause; and  

• Minor clerical corrections.  

3. STATUTORY REQUIREMENTS 

3.1 Pursuant to s.7 of the Act, Council is to consider any submissions and results of any 
consultation before making the Policy. 

4. DISCUSSION 

4.1 In accordance with s.24 of the Act, on the 30 September 2023, a public notice of 
intention to declare areas was printed in the Mercury Newspaper (see attached).  

4.2 Furthermore, articles and adverts were placed in the Kingborough Chronicle 
highlighting the consultation period, the way in which submissions could be received, 
and directing the community to Council’s website for further information. 
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4.3 As Council Officers were unable to arrange a time to do initial stakeholder engagement 
with Autism Tasmania and the Greyhound Adoption Program, these groups were 
further directly contacted to encourage submissions.     

4.4 Among others, the engagement asked the community to assess land access for dogs, 
provide ideas for improving land use, and assist Council with future planning for tracks 
and walks. Council received 1,122 submissions which are summarised in the attached 
public consultation report.  

4.5 The following general information and themes were established from the public 
submissions: 

Dog owners – 61% of survey participants were dog owners.  

Definitions – There was an overwhelming response in support for the definitions of 
Responsible dog owner and the new Special Dogs clause.  

Snug Beach – Regarding the proposed off lead dog exercise area at Snug Beach 
south (sand only), 66% of submissions supported the change. This was also supported 
in principle by the Coningham & Lower Snug Community Association. 

Blackmans Bay Beach – 56% of submissions did not support the proposed dog 
exercise area at Blackmans Bay Beach (south of the stormwater outlet to the end of 
the beach - sand only). The Blackmans Bay Community Association noted that the 
Blackmans Bay community was divided on the topic.   

Dog exercise – 58% of participants exercise their dogs off-lead. Beaches, parks and 
reserves, and walking tracks were their preferred options for this activity.   

Land use – 61% of participants said there was suitable and accessible land to exercise 
their dog, with dog exercise information, followed by vegetation and seating, being 
identified as features participants would like to see added.  

Consideration of future development – Regarding how important it was to consider 
dog exercise areas in future land developments, this question was answered by 872 
participants and scored 3.7 stars average (5 Stars very important - 1 Star not very 
important).  

Prohibited areas – A submission was received concerning the North West Bay River 
Multi-use Trail which is a newly created trail adjoining to the Sandfly Land for Wildlife 
Reserve, Sandfly (currently prohibited). – the Environmental Assessment Report and 
Feasibility Study states: “Dog walking on the trail is not recommended given the 
abundance of wildlife occurring in the intact vegetation along the river” and “Due to the 
abundance of habitat for fauna species such as wallabies, bettongs, bandicoots and 
other mammal species and the number of fauna species observed during the surveys 
the trail is not suitable for dog walking”.  

4.6 On assessment of the submissions, it is recommended that the following be endorsed 
within the Policy: 

Snug Beach – Snug Beach South (sand only) be declared a dog exercise area.  

Kingston Wetlands – Maintain the wetlands as a prohibited area excluding where a 
dog is on-lead and contained to tracks and formed road. 

Summerleas Rd / Scott Rd Reserve – Declared a prohibited area, July to March – 
due to Wedge Tailed Eagles nesting, and on lead at all other times.  
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Special Dog Clause – Include the Special Dogs Clause as per the Policy for public 
submission.   

Clerical corrections – Acceptance of the clerical corrections as per the Policy for 
public submission. 

Prohibited areas – based off expert advice, consolidate the North West Bay River 
Multi-use Trail (excluding end of Riverdale Rd) with Sandfly Land for Wildlife Reserve, 
as a dog prohibited area.  

4.7 The proposal for the southern end of Blackmans Bay Beach to become a dog exercise 
area, received significant feedback with the topic dominating the written submissions. 
Out of 129 written submissions, 99 where against and 14 for the declaration.  

4.8 The primary submissions against the declaration were: 

• The southern end of Blackmans Bay Beach is the calmest and safest place to 
swim; 

• The area is frequented and is a popular space for families; and  

• There is limited parking.   

4.9 Considering that there was not majority support for the declaration, and the valid 
submissions against the declaration, it is recommended that Blackmans Bay Beach 
remain restricted to dogs at all times.  

4.10 Attached to this report is a copy of the track changed Policy for public submission, 
along with is a copy of the proposed Policy for endorsement.  

4.11 Based on the initial stakeholder engagement and public submissions, the following 
future actions have been identified for further consideration over the life of the Policy. 
These are: 

• Simplified information relating to dog control via the way of brochures etc.; 

• A municipal dog strategy; and 

• A declared areas interactive map published on Council’s website.  

5. FINANCE 

5.1 There are limited financial impacts associated with the delivery of the Policy.  

6. ENVIRONMENT 

6.1 The restrictions contained within the declared areas are driven by a desire to protect 
environmental values.  Where an area has been declared prohibited for environmental 
reasons, this is supported by a comprehensive assessment undertaken by 
appropriately qualified professionals. 

7. COMMUNICATION AND CONSULTATION 

7.1 The Policy was formulated following evaluation of the feedback received through an 
extensive consultation process and received public submissions.  

7.2 The Policy will be directly communicated to key stakeholders and placed on Council’s 
website for public viewing.  
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8. RISK 

8.1 Public amenity and environmental risk are key considerations in determining declared 
areas identified in the Policy.  

9. CONCLUSION 

9.1 In accordance with s.24 of the Act, on the 30 September 2023, a public notice of 
intention to declare areas was printed in the Mercury Newspaper.  

9.2 Council received 1,122 submissions within the consultation period. Having considered 
these submissions, and amending the Policy for public submission as appropriate, it is 
recommended that Council endorse the proposed Policy and declared areas.  

10. RECOMMENDATION 

That Council having considered the received submissions during the statutory public 
advertising period, endorse the attached Kingborough Dog Management Policy and declared 
areas in accordance with the provisions of the Act, and notify the public of the date on which 
the declared areas take effect and periods during which the declared areas remain in force.  

 

 

ATTACHMENTS 

1. Public notice of intention to declare areas   
2. Public consultation report   
3. Existing Policy with Track Changes   
4. Updated Policy for Approval    
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EXISTING POLICY WITH TRACK CHANGES 
 
 

 

 

 

Dog Management Policy 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Policy No: 4.3 
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Minute No: TBA 

ECM File No: 12.104 

Version: 10.0 

Responsible Officer: Director Governance, Recreation & Property Services 

Strategic Plan Reference: 1.1  A Council that engages with and enables its 

community 
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1. POLICY STATEMENTS 

1.1 Council acknowledges the health, social and economic benefits of dog ownership within the 
Kingborough Municipal Area and will manage dogs in accordance with the provisions of the 
Dog Control Act 2000 (the Act) and in a manner that is in the best interests of the community 
and the environment. 

2. DEFINITIONS 

The Act (State legislation) contains the following definitions: 

2.1 Dog Under Effective Control 

2.1.1 A dog, other than a greyhound, a dangerous dog or a restricted breed dog, is under the 
effective control of a person in a public place if the dog is: 

i. on a road or road-related area in a built-up area, or any other public place 
declared under Division 2 of Part 3 to be an area where a dog must be on a lead, 
and the dog is secured and restrained by means of a lead not more than 2 
metres long held by hand by a person able to control the dog; or 

ii. tethered to a fixed object by a lead not more than 2 metres long for a period not 
more than 30 minutes. 

2.1.2 A dog, other than a greyhound, a dangerous dog or a restricted breed dog, is under the 
effective control of a person while not on a lead if the dog is: 

i. a working dog engaged in working; or 

ii. a hunting dog engaged in hunting; or 

iii. engaged in racing or showing; or 

iv. engaged in trialling; or 

v. engaged in training for any activity referred to above ; or 

vi. engaged in training in a training area. 

2.1.3 In an area where a dog is not required to be on a lead, a dog, other than a greyhound, 
a dangerous dog or a restricted breed dog, is under the effective control of a person if: 

i. it is in close proximity to the person; and 

ii. it is in sight of the person; and 

iii. the person is able to demonstrate to the satisfaction of an authorised person 
that the dog is immediately responsive to the person's commands. 

2.1.4 A dog, other than a greyhound, a dangerous dog or a restricted breed dog, is under the 
effective control of a person on private premises if the dog is securely confined to 
those premises. 

2.1.5 A person, at any one time, must not have in his or her charge more than: 

i. 2 dogs, that are not greyhounds, dangerous dogs or restricted breed dogs, on a 
lead on a footpath; or 

ii. 4 dogs, that are not greyhounds, dangerous dogs or restricted breed dogs, in a 
public place. 

2.2 Dog at Large 

2.2.1 A dog is at large if it is: 

i. in a public place and it is not under the effective control of a person; or 
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ii. without the consent of the occupier, in or on a public place that is occupied or 
private premises that are occupied. 

2.3 Owner of Dog 

2.3.1 The person who is the owner of a dog is: 

i. in the case of a registered dog, the person in whose name the dog is registered; 
or 

ii. in the case of an unregistered dog, the person who ordinarily keeps the dog; or 

iii. in the case of a child's pet, the child's parent or guardian. 

3. OBJECTIVE 

3.1 The objective of the Dog Management Policy is to promote the responsibilities of dog 
ownership so as to ensure the following: 

3.1.1 Appropriate exercise areas are provided that are as safe as possible for dogs, their 
owners, the environment and the general public; 

3.1.2 Sensitive areas, including areas of cultural significance, native flora and native fauna 
are protected; 

3.1.3 Any potential nuisance caused by dogs to the public is minimised; 

3.1.4 The requirements of dog ownership. 

4. SCOPE 

4.1 Council is responsible for the enforcement of State legislation in the form of the Act, within the 
Municipal Area. 

4.2 The Act requires Council to develop a Dog Management Policy, which as a minimum is to 
include: 

4.2.1 A code relating to the responsible ownership of dogs; 

4.2.2 The provision of declared areas; 

4.2.3 A fee structure; and 

4.2.4 Any other relevant matter. 

4.3 This policy applies to any owner or person who has control of a dog, either residing in or 
visiting Kingborough. 

4.4 This policy supersedes any other document relating to dog management within Kingborough. 

5. PROCEDURE (POLICY DETAIL) 

5.1 CODE OF RESPONSIBLE DOG OWNERSHIP 

5.1.1 Dog ownership has proven benefits to the community through better health, well-
being, companionship and social interaction. Conversely, irresponsible dog ownership 
can have a negative impact on the health and well-being of those affected, and can 
result in on-going poor inter-community relationships. 

5.1.2 The following Code of Responsible Ownership (The Code) is provided to assist dog 
owners to enjoy the benefits of dog ownership whilst reducing any negative impacts 
on others. 

5.2 The Code: 

As a responsible dog owner, it is expected that: 

5.2.1 Your property, budget and lifestyle are suited to the specific needs of your breed of 
dog; 
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5.2.2 Your dog is appropriately housed and contained within a secure yard; 

5.2.3 You provide for your dog’s welfare; 

5.2.4 You ensure that your dog is not a nuisance to others; 

5.2.5 You register and microchip your dog once it attains six months of age to assist with 
identification and returning of the animal if it becomes lost; 

5.2.6 You ensure that your dog wears its Council identification tag; 

5.2.7 When you are in public places, you ensure that your dog is under effective control by 
means of a lead (except in off-lead areas); 

5.2.8 You will clean up after your dog. 

5.3 DECLARED AREAS 

5.3.1 The Act enables Council to declare and regulate areas within the Municipality to be 
either: 

i. a Dog Exercise Area; 

ii. a Dog Training Area; 

iii. a Prohibited Area; or 

iv. a Restricted Area.  

5.3.2 In acknowledgement that a well exercised dog is less likely to create a nuisance within 
the community, a combination of off-lead and on-lead areas have been provided 
throughout the Municipal Area. Some areas have been designated as prohibited to 
dogs due to their location or environmental significance, whilst there are some public 
places that are defined as prohibited to dogs by the Act. 

5.4 EXERCISE AREAS 

A Dog Exercise Area is an area that Council has declared where dogs may be exercised off-lead 
but under effective control, and subject to any specific conditions. The following areas have 
been declared as Dog Exercise Areas pursuant to Section 20 of the Act: 

5.4.1 Taroona Apex Park. 

5.4.2 Taroona Beach (East of the Boat Ramp). 

5.4.3 Northern end of Kingston/Tyndall Beach (sand only). 

5.4.4 Flowerpot Point Reserve, Blackmans Bay. 

5.4.5 Suncoast Dog Park. 

5.4.6 Suncoast Walking Track. 

5.4.7 Kingston View Drive (area above Mt Bike Park). 

5.4.8 Kingston View Drive – greyhounds only. 

5.4.9 Maranoa Heights Reserve. 

5.4.10 Dru Point (within dog exercise fenced area). 

5.4.11 Snug Beach south (sand only). 

5.4.12 Clarks Beach Coningham. 

5.4.13 Kettering Reserve (area below Kettering Oval). 

5.4.14 Middleton Beach (south of stormwater pipe only). 
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5.5 TRAINING AREAS 

A Dog Training Area is an area where dogs may be trained subject to any specified conditions . 
The following areas have been declared as Dog Training Areas pursuant to Section 21 of the 
Act: 

5.5.1 Southern Obedience Club (Gormley Drive). 

5.5.2 Country Dog Association (Lower Longley). 

5.6 PROHIBITED AREAS 

A Prohibited Area is an area that contains sensitive habitat for native wildlife. Dogs must not 
be taken into a Prohibited Area (guide and hearing dogs exempt). The following areas have 
been declared as Prohibited Areas pursuant to Section 22 of the Act: 

5.6.1 Browns River Reserve (northern side river). 

5.6.2 Browns River Reserve (end Balmoral Road). 

5.6.3 Kingston Wetlands (excluding on-lead and contained to tracks and formed road). 

5.6.4 Boronia Beach Reserve. 

5.6.5 Blackmans Bay Beach (rock platforms north). 

5.6.6 Tinderbox Hills Reserve (July to March – due to Wedge Tailed Eagles nesting). 

5.6.7 Summerleas Rd / Scott Rd Reserve (July to March – due to Wedge Tailed Eagles 
nesting). 

5.6.8 Stinkpot Bay Reserve. 

5.6.9 Mt Louis Reserve (July to March – due to Wedge Tailed Eagles nesting). 

5.6.10 Sandfly Land for Wildlife Reserve and North West Bay River Multi-use Trail (excluding 
end of Riverdale Rd). 

5.6.11 Kettering Cemetery Bushland Reserve. 

5.6.12 Adventure Bay Bushland Reserve (behind bowls club). 

5.6.13 Coningham Beach Rock Platforms (east main beach). 

5.7 RESTRICTED AREAS 

A Restricted Area is an area where dogs, other than guide dogs or hearing dogs, are restricted 
from entering during specified times, days or seasons or restricted to being restrained on a 
lead, or restricted from an area at all times. The following areas have been declared as 
Restricted Areas pursuant to Section 23 of the Dog Control Act: 

5.7.1 Beaches – the following beaches are licenced by Council from the Crown for the 
purpose of public recreation and are declared as restricted to dogs at all times: 

i. Taroona Beach (except the area east of the boat ramp). 

ii. Hinsby Beach. 

iii. Kingston Beach (except the northern end). 

iv. Blackmans Bay Beach. 

v. Snug Beach (except the southern end). 

vi. Coningham Beach. 

vii. Middleton Beach (except the southern end). 

Council has no jurisdiction over any other beaches within the Kingborough Municipal 
Area (except Tyndall Beach and Clarks Beach). This includes beaches on Bruny Island, 
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which are under the jurisdiction of the Crown. Unless otherwise specified, beaches 
that are not managed by Council are deemed to be a public place in which dogs are 
required to be on a lead at all times. 

5.7.2 Sportsgrounds – all Council owned and managed sportsgrounds are declared as 
restricted to dogs at all times. This restriction applies to the playing field only. Dogs 
may be walked around the outer areas of a sportsground, provided they are on a lead. 

5.7.3 Parks – unless otherwise specified, dogs must be on a lead at all times in all Council 
owned or managed parks. 

5.7.4 Natural Area Reserves – unless otherwise specified, dogs must be on a lead at all 
times, with access limited to defined tracks in all natural area reserves. 

5.7.5 Tracks and Trails – dogs must be on a lead at all times on all tracks and trails managed by 
Council, with the exception of the Suncoast Walking Track on which dogs may be walked 
off-lead. 

5.7.6 Other Areas - any area surrounding any of the aforementioned areas, or any public 
place as defined by the Police Offences Act 1935, managed or controlled by Council, 
that are not listed in the above, are by virtue of their name or designation, deemed 
Restricted for the purposes of this document, and dogs must be on a lead at all times. 

5.8 Further information regarding declared areas is contained within the appendix. 

5.9 PROHIBITED PUBLIC AREAS  

5.9.1 The Act specifies that a person must not take a dog into the following areas: 

i. any grounds of a school, preschool, kindergarten, creche or other place for the 
reception of children without the permission of a person in charge of the place; 
or 

ii. any shopping centre (defined under the Act as a collection of shops in an 
enclosed area covered by a roof or forming a courtyard or square) or any shop; 
or 

iii. the grounds of a public swimming pool; or 

iv. any playing area of a sportsground on which sport is being played; or 

v. any area within 10 metres of a children's playground. 

5.9.2 This section does not apply to: 

i. a guide dog that is accompanying a wholly or partially blind person or is in 
training for that purpose; or 

ii. a hearing dog that is accompanying a wholly or partially deaf person or is in 
training for that purpose; or 

iii. a pet shop; or 

iv. the premises of a veterinary surgeon; or 

v. a pet-grooming shop; or 

vi. any other premises related to the care and management of dogs. 

NB: Under the provisions of the Food Act 2003, the proprietor of a food business may allow 
dogs in the outdoor dining area of that food business. 

5.10 REVIEW OF DECLARED AREAS 

5.10.1 Council may review current or declare additional areas of the municipality to be a 
declared area under the Act, pursuant to Section 24 of the Act. Council is not required 
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to review the entire Dog Management Policy when considering declaring an area 
under the Act. 

5.11 FEE STRUCTURE 

5.11.1 The fee structure and all fees payable under the Act are set annually in line with 
Council’s fees and charges. 

5.12 SPECIAL DOGS 

5.12.1 Council acknowledges that some dogs play a significant part in our community and 
enhance the lives of others via their special skills. The Act and Council’s fees and 
chargers, identify special dogs which include Guide dogs, Hearing dogs, Assistance dogs 
etc.  Guide and Hearing dogs benefit from certain access exemptions within the Act.  

5.12.2 If a registered special dog becomes separated from is owner, Council will undertake all 
reasonable action to reunite them as soon as possible.    

6. GUIDELINES 

6.1 The following guidelines underpin the development and implementation of this policy: 

6.1.1 Recognition – the contribution that dog ownership can provide to community health 
and wellbeing is acknowledged; 

6.1.2 Balance – the need for a balanced approach to achieve a compatible relationship 
between dogs, dog owners, neighbours, municipal land and the general community is 
recognised; 

6.1.3 Compliance – there is a legislative requirement for both Council to enforce, and for 
dog owners to comply, with the Act. 

7. COMMUNICATION 

7.1 The following are identified as stakeholders regarding consultation: 

7.1.1 Members of the public 

7.1.2 Dog Walking Associations (in particular the Kingborough Dog Walking Association) 

7.1.3 Local community groups and associations 

7.1.4 Local landcare and coastcare groups 

8. LEGISLATION 

8.1 The following legislation is of relevance in regard to the management of dogs within 
Kingborough: 

8.1.1 Dog Control Act 2000 

8.1.2 Dog Control Regulations 2021 

8.1.3 Local Government Act 1993 

9. RELATED DOCUMENTS 

9.1 Appendix - Council Declared Dog Areas 

9.2 Kingborough Tracks and Trails Strategy 

10. AUDIENCE 

10.1 Members of the public. 

10.2 Dog Walking Associations (in particular the Kingborough Dog Walking Association). 

10.3 Local community groups and associations. 

10.4 Local landcare and coastcare groups. 
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1. POLICY STATEMENTS 

1.1 Council acknowledges the health, social and economic benefits of dog ownership within the 
Kingborough Municipal Area and will manage dogs in accordance with the provisions of the 
Dog Control Act 2000 (the Act) and in a manner that is in the best interests of the community 
and the environment. 

2. DEFINITIONS 

The Act (State legislation) contains the following definitions: 

2.1 Dog Under Effective Control 

2.1.1 A dog, other than a greyhound, a dangerous dog or a restricted breed dog, is under the 
effective control of a person in a public place if the dog is: 

i. on a road or road-related area in a built-up area, or any other public place 
declared under Division 2 of Part 3 to be an area where a dog must be on a lead, 
and the dog is secured and restrained by means of a lead not more than 
2 metres long held by hand by a person able to control the dog; or 

ii. tethered to a fixed object by a lead not more than 2 metres long for a period not 
more than 30 minutes. 

2.1.2 A dog, other than a greyhound, a dangerous dog or a restricted breed dog, is under the 
effective control of a person while not on a lead if the dog is: 

i. a working dog engaged in working; or 

ii. a hunting dog engaged in hunting; or 

iii. engaged in racing or showing; or 

iv. engaged in trialling; or 

v. engaged in training for any activity referred to above ; or 

vi. engaged in training in a training area. 

2.1.3 In an area where a dog is not required to be on a lead, a dog, other than a greyhound, 
a dangerous dog or a restricted breed dog, is under the effective control of a person if: 

i. it is in close proximity to the person; and 

ii. it is in sight of the person; and 

iii. the person is able to demonstrate to the satisfaction of an authorised person 
that the dog is immediately responsive to the person's commands. 

2.1.4 A dog, other than a greyhound, a dangerous dog or a restricted breed dog, is under the 
effective control of a person on private premises if the dog is securely confined to 
those premises. 

2.1.5 A person, at any one time, must not have in his or her charge more than: 

i. 2 dogs, that are not greyhounds, dangerous dogs or restricted breed dogs, on a 
lead on a footpath; or 

ii. 4 dogs, that are not greyhounds, dangerous dogs or restricted breed dogs, in a 
public place. 

2.2 Dog at Large 

2.2.1 A dog is at large if it is: 

i. in a public place and it is not under the effective control of a person; or 
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ii. without the consent of the occupier, in or on a public place that is occupied or 
private premises that are occupied. 

2.3 Owner of Dog 

2.3.1 The person who is the owner of a dog is: 

i. in the case of a registered dog, the person in whose name the dog is registered; 
or 

ii. in the case of an unregistered dog, the person who ordinarily keeps the dog; or 

iii. in the case of a child's pet, the child's parent or guardian. 

3. OBJECTIVE 

3.1 The objective of the Dog Management Policy is to promote the responsibilities of dog 
ownership so as to ensure the following: 

3.1.1 Appropriate exercise areas are provided that are as safe as possible for dogs, their 
owners, the environment and the general public; 

3.1.2 Sensitive areas, including areas of cultural significance, native flora and native fauna 
are protected; 

3.1.3 Any potential nuisance caused by dogs to the public is minimised; 

3.1.4 The requirements of dog ownership. 

4. SCOPE 

4.1 Council is responsible for the enforcement of State legislation in the form of the Act, within the 
Municipal Area. 

4.2 The Act requires Council to develop a Dog Management Policy, which as a minimum is to 
include: 

4.2.1 A code relating to the responsible ownership of dogs; 

4.2.2 The provision of declared areas; 

4.2.3 A fee structure; and 

4.2.4 Any other relevant matter. 

4.3 This policy applies to any owner or person who has control of a dog, either residing in or 
visiting Kingborough. 

4.4 This policy supersedes any other document relating to dog management within Kingborough. 

5. PROCEDURE (POLICY DETAIL) 

5.1 CODE OF RESPONSIBLE DOG OWNERSHIP 

5.1.1 Dog ownership has proven benefits to the community through better health, well-
being, companionship and social interaction. Conversely, irresponsible dog ownership 
can have a negative impact on the health and well-being of those affected, and can 
result in on-going poor inter-community relationships. 

5.1.2 The following Code of Responsible Ownership (The Code) is provided to assist dog 
owners to enjoy the benefits of dog ownership whilst reducing any negative impacts 
on others. 

5.2 The Code: 

As a responsible dog owner, it is expected that: 

5.2.1 Your property, budget and lifestyle are suited to the specific needs of your breed of 
dog; 
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5.2.2 Your dog is appropriately housed and contained within a secure yard; 

5.2.3 You provide for your dog’s welfare; 

5.2.4 You ensure that your dog is not a nuisance to others; 

5.2.5 You register and microchip your dog once it attains six months of age to assist with 
identification and returning of the animal if it becomes lost; 

5.2.6 You ensure that your dog wears its Council identification tag; 

5.2.7 When you are in public places, you ensure that your dog is under effective control by 
means of a lead (except in off-lead areas); 

5.2.8 You will clean up after your dog. 

5.3 DECLARED AREAS 

5.3.1 The Act enables Council to declare and regulate areas within the Municipality to be 
either: 

i. a Dog Exercise Area; 

ii. a Dog Training Area; 

iii. a Prohibited Area; or 

iv. a Restricted Area.  

5.3.2 In acknowledgement that a well exercised dog is less likely to create a nuisance within 
the community, a combination of off-lead and on-lead areas have been provided 
throughout the Municipal Area. Some areas have been designated as prohibited to 
dogs due to their location or environmental significance, whilst there are some public 
places that are defined as prohibited to dogs by the Act. 

5.4 EXERCISE AREAS 

A Dog Exercise Area is an area that Council has declared where dogs may be exercised off-lead 
but under effective control, and subject to any specific conditions. The following areas have 
been declared as Dog Exercise Areas pursuant to Section 20 of the Act: 

5.4.1 Taroona Apex Park. 

5.4.2 Taroona Beach (East of the Boat Ramp). 

5.4.3 Northern end of Kingston/Tyndall Beach (sand only). 

5.4.4 Flowerpot Point Reserve, Blackmans Bay. 

5.4.5 Suncoast Dog Park. 

5.4.6 Suncoast Walking Track. 

5.4.7 Kingston View Drive (area above Mt Bike Park). 

5.4.8 Kingston View Drive – greyhounds only. 

5.4.9 Maranoa Heights Reserve. 

5.4.10 Dru Point (within dog exercise fenced area). 

5.4.11 Snug Beach south (sand only). 

5.4.12 Clarks Beach Coningham. 

5.4.13 Kettering Reserve (area below Kettering Oval). 

5.4.14 Middleton Beach (south of stormwater pipe only). 
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5.5 TRAINING AREAS 

A Dog Training Area is an area where dogs may be trained subject to any specified conditions . 
The following areas have been declared as Dog Training Areas pursuant to Section 21 of the 
Act: 

5.5.1 Southern Obedience Club (Gormley Drive). 

5.5.2 Country Dog Association (Lower Longley). 

5.6 PROHIBITED AREAS 

A Prohibited Area is an area that contains sensitive habitat for native wildlife. Dogs must not 
be taken into a Prohibited Area (guide and hearing dogs exempt). The following areas have 
been declared as Prohibited Areas pursuant to Section 22 of the Act: 

5.6.1 Browns River Reserve (northern side river). 

5.6.2 Browns River Reserve (end Balmoral Road). 

5.6.3 Kingston Wetlands (excluding on-lead and contained to tracks and formed road). 

5.6.4 Boronia Beach Reserve. 

5.6.5 Blackmans Bay Beach (rock platforms north). 

5.6.6 Tinderbox Hills Reserve (July to March – due to Wedge Tailed Eagles nesting). 

5.6.7 Summerleas Rd / Scott Rd Reserve (July to March – due to Wedge Tailed Eagles 
nesting). 

5.6.8 Stinkpot Bay Reserve. 

5.6.9 Mt Louis Reserve (July to March – due to Wedge Tailed Eagles nesting). 

5.6.10 Sandfly Land for Wildlife Reserve and North West Bay River Multi-use Trail (excluding 
end of Riverdale Rd). 

5.6.11 Kettering Cemetery Bushland Reserve. 

5.6.12 Adventure Bay Bushland Reserve (behind bowls club). 

5.6.13 Coningham Beach Rock Platforms (east main beach). 

5.7 RESTRICTED AREAS 

A Restricted Area is an area where dogs, other than guide dogs or hearing dogs, are restricted 
from entering during specified times, days or seasons or restricted to being restrained on a 
lead, or restricted from an area at all times. The following areas have been declared as 
Restricted Areas pursuant to Section 23 of the Dog Control Act: 

5.7.1 Beaches – the following beaches are licenced by Council from the Crown for the 
purpose of public recreation and are declared as restricted to dogs at all times: 

i. Taroona Beach (except the area east of the boat ramp). 

ii. Hinsby Beach. 

iii. Kingston Beach (except the northern end). 

iv. Blackmans Bay Beach. 

v. Snug Beach (except the southern end). 

vi. Coningham Beach. 

vii. Middleton Beach (except the southern end). 

Council has no jurisdiction over any other beaches within the Kingborough Municipal 
Area (except Tyndall Beach and Clarks Beach). This includes beaches on Bruny Island, 
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which are under the jurisdiction of the Crown. Unless otherwise specified, beaches 
that are not managed by Council are deemed to be a public place in which dogs are 
required to be on a lead at all times. 

5.7.2 Sportsgrounds – all Council owned and managed sportsgrounds are declared as 
restricted to dogs at all times. This restriction applies to the playing field only. Dogs 
may be walked around the outer areas of a sportsground, provided they are on a lead. 

5.7.3 Parks – unless otherwise specified, dogs must be on a lead at all times in all Council 
owned or managed parks. 

5.7.4 Natural Area Reserves – unless otherwise specified, dogs must be on a lead at all 
times, with access limited to defined tracks in all natural area reserves. 

5.7.5 Tracks and Trails – dogs must be on a lead at all times on all tracks and trails managed by 
Council, with the exception of the Suncoast Walking Track on which dogs may be walked 
off-lead. 

5.7.6 Other Areas - any area surrounding any of the aforementioned areas, or any public 
place as defined by the Police Offences Act 1935, managed or controlled by Council, 
that are not listed in the above, are by virtue of their name or designation, deemed 
Restricted for the purposes of this document, and dogs must be on a lead at all times. 

5.8 Further information regarding declared areas is contained within the appendix. 

5.9 PROHIBITED PUBLIC AREAS  

5.9.1 The Act specifies that a person must not take a dog into the following areas: 

i. any grounds of a school, preschool, kindergarten, creche or other place for the 
reception of children without the permission of a person in charge of the place; 
or 

ii. any shopping centre (defined under the Act as a collection of shops in an 
enclosed area covered by a roof or forming a courtyard or square) or any shop; 
or 

iii. the grounds of a public swimming pool; or 

iv. any playing area of a sportsground on which sport is being played; or 

v. any area within 10 metres of a children's playground. 

5.9.2 This section does not apply to: 

i. a guide dog that is accompanying a wholly or partially blind person or is in 
training for that purpose; or 

ii. a hearing dog that is accompanying a wholly or partially deaf person or is in 
training for that purpose; or 

iii. a pet shop; or 

iv. the premises of a veterinary surgeon; or 

v. a pet-grooming shop; or 

vi. any other premises related to the care and management of dogs. 

NB: Under the provisions of the Food Act 2003, the proprietor of a food business may allow 
dogs in the outdoor dining area of that food business. 

5.10 REVIEW OF DECLARED AREAS 

5.10.1 Council may review current or declare additional areas of the municipality to be a 
declared area under the Act, pursuant to Section 24 of the Act. Council is not required 
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to review the entire Dog Management Policy when considering declaring an area 
under the Act. 

5.11 FEE STRUCTURE 

5.11.1 The fee structure and all fees payable under the Act are set annually in line with 
Council’s fees and charges. 

5.12 SPECIAL DOGS 

5.12.1 Council acknowledges that some dogs play a significant part in our community and 
enhance the lives of others via their special skills. The Act and Council’s fees and 
chargers, identify special dogs which include Guide dogs, Hearing dogs, Assistance dogs 
etc.  Guide and Hearing dogs benefit from certain access exemptions within the Act.  

5.12.2 If a registered special dog becomes separated from is owner, Council will undertake all 
reasonable action to reunite them as soon as possible.    

6. GUIDELINES 

6.1 The following guidelines underpin the development and implementation of this policy: 

6.1.1 Recognition – the contribution that dog ownership can provide to community health 
and wellbeing is acknowledged; 

6.1.2 Balance – the need for a balanced approach to achieve a compatible relationship 
between dogs, dog owners, neighbours, municipal land and the general community is 
recognised; 

6.1.3 Compliance – there is a legislative requirement for both Council to enforce, and for 
dog owners to comply, with the Act. 

7. COMMUNICATION 

7.1 The following are identified as stakeholders regarding consultation: 

7.1.1 Members of the public 

7.1.2 Dog Walking Associations (in particular the Kingborough Dog Walking Association) 

7.1.3 Local community groups and associations 

7.1.4 Local landcare and coastcare groups 

8. LEGISLATION 

8.1 The following legislation is of relevance in regard to the management of dogs within 
Kingborough: 

8.1.1 Dog Control Act 2000 

8.1.2 Dog Control Regulations 2021 

8.1.3 Local Government Act 1993 

9. RELATED DOCUMENTS 

9.1 Appendix - Council Declared Dog Areas 

9.2 Kingborough Tracks and Trails Strategy 

10. AUDIENCE 

10.1 Members of the public. 

10.2 Dog Walking Associations (in particular the Kingborough Dog Walking Association). 

10.3 Local community groups and associations. 

10.4 Local landcare and coastcare groups.  
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15.2 DRAFT KINGBOROUGH SPORT & RECREATION STRATEGY 

File Number: 22.319 

Author: Daniel Smee, Director Governance, Recreation & Property Services 

Authoriser: Gary Arnold, General Manager  

  
Strategic Plan Reference 

Key Priority Area: 2    Deliver quality infrastructure and services.  

Strategic Outcome: 2.2  Infrastructure development and service delivery are underpinned by 
strategic planning to cater for the needs of a growing population.
 

1. PURPOSE 

1.1 The purpose of this report is to seek Council’s approval to release the Draft 
Kingborough Sport and Recreation Strategy for public comment. 

2. BACKGROUND 

2.1 In 1997, Council commissioned Jeavons Recreation and Tourism Planners to prepare 
a Recreation, Sport and Open Space Plan.  This was a relatively high level document 
that provided direction for Council’s service delivery in sport and recreation over the 
next 15 years. 

2.2 In 2013, the Kingborough Sport and Recreation Facilities Strategy was prepared, with a 
specific focus on the condition, use and improvement of Council owned sport and 
recreation facilities. 

2.3 The document had a 10-year life span and was intended for review and updating in 
2023. 

2.4 In February 2023, Council approved the establishment of a Reference Group to assist 
in the review and updating of the Strategy, with the attached draft document being the 
culmination of work undertaken to date. 

3. STATUTORY REQUIREMENTS 

3.1 There are no specific statutory requirements associated with this matter. 

4. DISCUSSION 

4.1 The Draft Strategy has been reviewed internally and by the Reference Group and is 
considered to be at a point where it is ready for release for broader public comment. 

4.2 The document includes 22 key recommendations that are based on analysis of the 
current demographics of Kingborough, population projections and feedback from the 
community, school students and sport and recreation groups. 

4.3 It should be noted that updated population projections from the Department of Treasury 
and Finance are expected to be released shortly and will be incorporated into the Final 
Strategy. 
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5. FINANCE 

5.1 The Strategy provides detail of estimated costs associated with each of the 
recommended actions and identifies Council’s role as either a provider, supporter, 
facilitator, or partner. 

6. ENVIRONMENT 

6.1 One of the guiding principles of the Strategy is that “facility development should 
preserve natural values and where possible, enhance environmental outcomes, 
including initiatives to reduce energy consumption, waste and water usage”. 

7. COMMUNICATION AND CONSULTATION 

7.1 The Reference Group assisting Council in the preparation of the Strategy is made up of 
community stakeholders with an interest in sport and recreation. 

7.2 Preparation of the Strategy has included a community survey completed by 483 
people, a youth survey completed by 547 school aged students and a survey of sport 
and recreation clubs for which 40 responses were received. 

7.3 The engagement report has previously been reported to Council and will be provided 
as an Appendix to the Strategy.   

8. RISK 

8.1 No risks to Council are identified in relation to releasing the Draft Strategy for public 
comment. 

9. CONCLUSION 

9.1 A Draft Kingborough Sport and Recreation Strategy has been prepared for release for 
public comment. 

10. RECOMMENDATION 

That Council approve the release of the Draft Kingborough Sport and Recreation Strategy for 
public comment. 

 

 

ATTACHMENTS 

1. Draft Kingborough Sport & Recreation Strategy    
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15.3 MILLS REEF PARK 

File Number: 17.71 

Author: Daniel Smee, Director Governance, Recreation & Property Services 

Authoriser: Gary Arnold, General Manager  

  
Strategic Plan Reference 

Key Priority Area: 1    Encourage and support a safe, healthy and connected community. 

Strategic Outcome: 1.5  An active and healthy community, with vibrant, clean local areas that 
provide social, recreational and economic opportunities.  

 

1. PURPOSE 

1.1 The purpose of this report is to consider requests from the Bruny Island Community 
Association in relation to Mills Reef Park at Alonnah. 

2. BACKGROUND 

2.1 At its meeting of 14 September 2020, Council resolved to advertise its intention to sell 
seven residentially zoned properties in Kingborough, including Lot 1, William Carte 
Road at Alonnah, with funding from the proceeds of the sale to be used to upgrade the 
playground in the nearby foreshore reserve. 

2.2 This land was acquired by Council in the 1970’s as a public open space requirement 
associated with a 22-lot subdivision. 

2.3 Council at the time could have taken cash in lieu but elected to take the land.  
However, it was not developed for use as public open space and was subsequently 
zoned for residential purposes. 

2.4 At its meeting of 26 October 2020, Council resolved not to proceed with the sale of the 
land and agreed to allow the Bruny Island Community Association (BICA) to develop 
the site as public space on the condition that Council would revisit the proposed sale if 
there had been no substantial progress from the community within 12 months (Minute 
C626/20-2020 refers). 

2.5 Following the Council decision in October 2020, the Bruny Island Community 
Association (BICA) and a local working group have been developing the site as a 
community park (now referred to as Mills Reef Community Park). 

2.6 In October 2023, Council received a request for funding for the purchase of play 
equipment to support the continued development of the park and subsequently 
resolved to consider this as a capital bid in the 2024/25 budget. 

2.7 Further correspondence has recently been received via email from a representative of 
the Working Group requesting the following: 

1. Arrange for the runoff onto the Mills Reef Park from the Hotel Bruny to be tested 

as it seems to be contaminated, probably from the septic/waste water/stormwater 
overflow.  

2. Arrange for the weed management team to visit the site and deal with the weeds. 
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3. Arrange for the park to be mowed by the Council and re-imburse Dion Dillon for 
the costs associated with doing this job for the past two years. 

4. Get Council to contribute to the park in real terms.  They could do this by 
matching the contribution from community organisations.  To date the project has 
cost $72,000.  $40,000 has been from the Tasmanian Community Fund. $10,000 
has come from BICA and the Cork Club.  Council could fund the $22,000 over 
run and the estimated $10,000 to finish Stage Two. 

5. Arrange for the project and management of the facility to be taken over by 
Council officers. 

3. STATUTORY REQUIREMENTS 

3.1 There are no statutory requirements associated with this matter. 

4. DISCUSSION 

4.1 The decision by Council in October 2020 to allow the community to utilise the land as 
public space was based on the understanding that this would include responsibility for 
maintenance of the park whilst it was being developed.  This is at odds with the request 
for reimbursement of mowing costs contained within the most recent correspondence. 

4.2 Similarly, Council has never made any commitment of funds towards the upgrade of 
the park but has provided in-kind support through officer advice. 

4.3 Given the lack of clarity with respect to ownership and maintenance of the assets that 
have now been constructed on land owned by Council, it is appropriate that 
management of the facility be taken over by Council. 

4.4 This includes responsibility for maintenance of the park, inclusion of the infrastructure 
on Council’s asset register, depreciation of these assets and provision of insurance. 

4.5 The requests for financial contributions towards the project are best considered as part 
of the budget process in accordance with Council’s resolution of 2 October 2023. 

5. FINANCE 

5.1 Assuming responsibility for maintenance of the park will add to Council’s operational 
expenses and provision for this increase in cost will need to be made as part of the 
preparation of the 2024/25 budget. 

6. ENVIRONMENT 

6.1 The requests relating to testing of runoff and weed management have been referred to 
Council’s Environmental Services Department for assessment. 

7. COMMUNICATION AND CONSULTATION 

7.1 The proposal to sell the land in 2020 was advertised in accordance with the 
requirements of Council’s Sale of Land Policy and received numerous objections from 
the local community, including a petition signed by 172 people. 

8. RISK 

8.1 The question of responsibility for maintenance and management of the park was raised 
by staff in the initial stages of its development, with options including a lease to BICA or 
direct management by Council. 
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8.2 This matter was never resolved, leaving a situation in which Council as the landowner 
is potentially exposed to liability. 

9. CONCLUSION 

9.1 Correspondence has been received requesting Council to formally take over the 
management and maintenance responsibilities for Mills Reef Park and commit funding 
to its upgrade. 

9.2 It is considered appropriate for Council to accede to the request, with the question of 
funding provision to be considered as part of the budget process. 

10. RECOMMENDATION 

That Council agrees to accept management and maintenance responsibilities for Mills Reef 
Park at Alonnah and adds the facility to its asset and insurance registers. 

 

 

ATTACHMENTS 

Nil 
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15.4 SPRING FARM CONNECTION TRACK 

File Number: 22.362 

Author: Daniel Smee, Director Governance, Recreation & Property Services 

Authoriser: Gary Arnold, General Manager  

  
Strategic Plan Reference 

Key Priority Area: 1    Encourage and support a safe, healthy and connected community. 

Strategic Outcome: 1.5  An active and healthy community, with vibrant, clean local areas that 
provide social, recreational and economic opportunities.  

 

1. PURPOSE 

1.1 The purpose of this report is to recommend an allocation of funds as a co-contribution 
to a successful $350,000 grant application to the State Government’s Open Spaces 
Grant Program. 

2. BACKGROUND 

2.1 Council applied for funding earlier this year to Round 1 of the Open Spaces Grant 
Program for $350,000 towards the construction of a track to connect planned trail 
developments in Spring Farm Estate and the Kingborough Sports Precinct as shown in 
pink on the plan below. 
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2.2 A Council contribution of $237,000 is required to complete the project, with the 
appropriate source being funds from the Public Open Space account. 

3. STATUTORY REQUIREMENTS 

3.1 The work is exempt from the requirement for a development application under Clause 
5.2.10 of the Kingborough Interim Planning Scheme 2015. 

3.2 It will be necessary to call tenders for the construction of the track in accordance with 
Section 333A of the Local Government Act 1993. 

4. DISCUSSION 

4.1 Work to extend the Whitewater Creek Track into Spring Farm to allow for greater 
connectivity for active transport into the Kingston CBD is currently underway, whilst the 
provision of a track to provide a connection from the residential areas in Corlacus Drive 
into the Kingborough Sports Precinct has recently been completed.   

4.2 The missing link is a 450m section of track through the Council owned bushland, with a 
bridge crossing over Whitewater Creek. 

4.3 The connection has been identified in Kingborough’s Tracks & Trails Strategic Action 
Plan (2017-2022) and will provide an active transport link for residents in the Spring 
Farm and Whitewater Estates to access the Kingborough Sports Precinct and Kingston 
High School. 

4.4 This will help alleviate traffic congestion in Kingston View Drive and contribute towards 
improved community health and safety by allowing for people to walk or ride to 
destinations within the Sports Precinct. 

5. FINANCE 

5.1 The project has been costed at $587,000 of which the Open Spaces Grant will provide 
$350,000. 

5.2 It is proposed that the remaining funds required to complete the project be sourced 
from the Public Open Space account, that currently has a balance of $77,000 but is 
due to be topped up by around $300,000 through the sale of land at Taroona. 

6. ENVIRONMENT 

6.1 The route of the track has been selected to minimise impacts to the vegetation within 
the bushland reserve.  

7. COMMUNICATION AND CONSULTATION 

7.1 The provision of a trail connection between Spring Farm Estate and the Kingborough 
Sports Precinct was the subject of a public petition received by Council in February 
2021. 

8. RISK 

8.1 No risks to Council are identified in relation to this matter. 

9. CONCLUSION 

9.1 Council has been successful in obtaining a grant for $350,000 to provide a trail 
connection between Spring Farm Estate and the Kingborough Sports Precinct. 
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9.2 A contribution of $237,000 is required to complete the project, with the proposed 
funding source being the Public Open Space account. 

10. RECOMMENDATION 

That Council approve an allocation of $237,000 from the Public Open Space account 
towards the development of a trail connection between Spring Farm Estate and the 
Kingborough Sports Precinct 

 

 

ATTACHMENTS 

Nil 
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15.5 APPENDICES 

RECOMMENDATION 

That the Appendices attached to the Agenda be received and noted. 

16 NOTICES OF MOTION 

At the time the Agenda was compiled there were no Notices of Motion received. 

17 CONFIRMATION OF ITEMS TO BE DEALT WITH IN CLOSED SESSION 

RECOMMENDATION 

That in accordance with the Local Government (Meeting Procedures) Regulations 2015 Council, 
by absolute majority, move into closed session to consider the following items: 

Confirmation of Minutes 

Regulation 34(6) In confirming the minutes of a meeting, debate is allowed only in respect of the accuracy of 
the minutes. 

Applications for Leave of Absence 

Regulation 15(2)(h) applications by councillors for a leave of absence 

Current Court Matters 

Regulation 15(2)(i) relating to actual or possible litigation taken, or to be taken, by or involving the council or 
an employee of the council 
 

 

 

 

 

In accordance with the Kingborough Council Meetings Audio Recording Guidelines Policy, 
recording of the open session of the meeting will now cease. 

 

Open Session of Council adjourned at  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

OPEN SESSION ADJOURNS  
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OPEN SESSION RESUMES 

 

 

RECOMMENDATION 

The Closed Session of Council having met and dealt with its business resolves to report that it has 
determined the following: 

Item  Decision 

Confirmation of Minutes  

Applications for Leave of Absence  

Current Court Matters  

 

 

 

 

 

 

CLOSURE 
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APPENDICES 
  

 

A General Manager's Activities 30 October 2023 to 24 November 2023  

B Current and Ongoing Minute Resolutions (Open Session)  

C Quarterly Summary Action Report to September 2023  
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A GENERAL MANAGER'S ACTIVITIES 30 OCTOBER 2023 TO 24 NOVEMBER 2023 

 
 

Date Description 

30 October Attended Southern Waste Solutions Organics Project briefing 

 Attended Councillor workshop 

31 October – 2 

November 

Attended LGAT General Meeting in company with the Mayor, Cr Paula Wriedt 
and Cr Flora Fox 

3 November Met with Ms Penny Wells to discuss stormwater  

6 November Attended Council meeting 

8 November Attended ‘Unreasonable Conduct’ workshop hosted by LGAT 

9 – 10 November Attended LGAT General Manager’s Workshop 

13 November Attended Councillor Workshop 

14 November Attended Derwent Estuary Program AGM 

15 November Participated in National Oil Spill Response Emergency Management Exercise 

16 November Met with representative of Datascape to discuss software 

20 November Attended Council meeting 

21 November Participated in Metropolitan Council GM’s weekly meeting 

 Attended Hobart City Deal Board Implementation Meeting 

22 November Attended TasWater AGM 

23 November Attended Copping Authority Risk Appetite workshop, AGM and General 
Meetings in company with Cr Gideon Cordover 

24 November Attended Emergency Services Hub meeting hosted by the Department of 
Police, Fire & Emergency Services 
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B CURRENT AND ONGOING MINUTE RESOLUTIONS (OPEN SESSION) 

  
 

CURRENT 

Resolution Title The Tasmanian Sustainability Strategy 

Meeting Date 2 October 2023 

Minute No. C314/19-2023 

Status In progress 

Responsible Officer Manager Development Services 

Officers Comments A submission was sent to State Govt (who are running the 
project) in October 2023.  We await further direction or steps 
from them on the project. 

Anticipated Date of Completion Unknown.   

Resolution Title Buy Local Procurement & Tendering Policy 

Meeting Date 20 November 2023 

Minute No. C365/22-2023 

Status Ongoing 

Responsible Officer Director Engineering Services 

Officers Comments A draft policy will be developed for Council in accordance with 
the Council resolution 

Anticipated Date of Completion February 2024 

STILL BEING ACTIONED 

Resolution Title Expansion of Smoke-Free Areas 

Meeting Date 5 June 2023 

Minute No. C172/10-2023 

Status In progress 

Responsible Officer Manager Environmental Services 

Officers Comments Planning commenced for consultation 

Anticipated Date of Completion December 2023 

Resolution Title Continuous Improvement Policy 

Meeting Date 19 December 2022 

Minute No. C494/24-2022 

Status In progress 

Responsible Officer Director People & Finance 

Officers Comments Policy to be prepared 

Anticipated Date of Completion September 2023 

Resolution Title Multicultural Strategy 

Meeting Date 19 December 2022 

Minute No. C498/24-2022 

Status In progress 

Responsible Officer Director Environment, Development & Community Services 

Officers Comments Public multicultural survey complete.  The draft report of the 
survey outcomes are being reviewed by the Multicultural 
Advisory Group.  

Anticipated Date of Completion July 2024 
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Resolution Title Tinderbox Beach Erosion Management – Community 
Consultation Report 

Meeting Date 5 December 2022 

Minute No. C475/23-2022 

Status Ongoing 

Responsible Officer Manager Environmental Services 

Officers Comments Development of a local plan for Tinderbox Reserve not 
included in 23/24 budget.  Will review in the 24/25 budget. 

Anticipated Date of Completion June 2023 

Resolution Title Speed Limit on Woodbridge Hill Road 

Meeting Date 6 June 2022 

Minute No. C256/10-2022 

Status Complete 

Responsible Officer Director Engineering Services 

Officers Comments Transport Commission have agreed to a reduction to 
60km/hr.  This will be finalised once a signage plan and some 
consultation with the community is undertaken. 

Anticipated Date of Completion Completed 

Resolution Title Glyphosate 

Meeting Date 7 February 2022 

Minute No. C54/2-2022 

Status Ongoing 

Responsible Officer Director Environment, Development & Community Services 

Officers Comments A broader herbicide usage review is underway which 
encompasses Glyphosate. The project is now due for 
completion by end of FY23/24.  Glyphosate is classified as 
safe for use by the Australian Pesticides and Veterinary 
Medicines Authority. 

Anticipated Date of Completion June 2024 
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C QUARTERLY SUMMARY ACTION REPORT TO SEPTEMBER 2023 

 

Key to Status Symbols 

 

 

 

 

None 
On 

Target 
Ahead of 
Schedule 

Ongoing 

 

 Result YTD  

Description Target 
% 

Actual 
% 

Status Target 
% 

Actual 
% 

Status Comment 

1.1  A Council that engages with and enables its community 

Governance, Recreation & Property Services 2023 - 2025 

1.1.1  Implement the 
Corporate Engagement 
Framework to provide a 
consistent approach to 
community engagement 
across the organisation 

25 25  25 25  Ongoing action. 

1.1.6  Undertake stakeholder 
engagement as part of the 
review and update of the 
Kingborough Dog 
Management Policy 2023 

0 0  0 0  Stakeholder and public 
engagement complete. 

Community Services 2023 - 2025 

1.1.2  Deliver services and 
events to ensure the needs, 
issues and aspirations of 
young people in our 
community are embedded 
into program delivery by 
Council 

25 25  25 25  Ongoing.  Key initiatives 
include, school holidays 
program, get ready for work 
program, youth services 
program. 

1.1.3  Provide services and 
programs that meet the 
needs of older people in our 
community 

25 25  25 25  Ongoing.  Key initiatives 
include the volunteer 
program, reserve walks, pop-
up cafe, aging education 
sessions 

Environment, Development & Community Services 2023 - 2025 

1.1.4  Collaborate with 
Destination Southern 
Tasmania, the Huon Valley 
Council and the tourism 
industry to market the region 
south of Hobart 

0 0  0 0   

1.1.5  Support the operations 
of the Kingborough 
Community Forum as a 
means of receiving feedback 
on Council’s policies, 
strategies and projects 

0 0  0 0   

Finance 2023 - 2025 

1.1.7  Undertake community 
consultation in relation to 
Council’s budget. 

0 0  0 0   
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 Result YTD  

Description Target 
% 

Actual 
% 

Status Target 
% 

Actual 
% 

Status Comment 

1.2  An inclusive community that has a strong sense of pride and local identity 

Community Services 2023 - 2025 

1.2.1  Deliver a range of 
civic, cultural and community 
events that celebrate local 
attributes 

25 25  25 25  Ongoing.  Initiaves inlcude 
citizenship ceremonies, 
cultural walks 

1.2.2  Provide services, 
events, advocacy and 
leadership for arts and 
culture 

25 25  25 25  Ongoing.  Progarm includes 
art workshops, KIN, 
development of the sculpture 
trail 

1.2.3  Maximise the usage of 
the Kingborough Community 
Hub as a focal point for 
community activities. 

25 25  25 25  Ongoing.  Initiatives include 
markets, film nights, Youth 
Services program, Health 
Check Road Show. 
Night of Lights held in July. 

Development Services 2023 – 2025 

Environment, Development & Community Services 2023 – 2025 

Governance, Recreation & Property Services 2023 – 2025 

1.2.5  In partnership with 
local community groups, 
develop heritage trails and 
interpretative signage for 
areas of historical and 
cultural significance 

25 25  25 25  Ongoing action. 

1.3  A resilient community with the capacity to flourish 

Emergency Management 2023 – 2025 

1.3.1  Work with local 
community groups to 
promote a safe, sustainable 
and resilient community 
through practical planning for 
risk mitigation, preparedness 
and recovery 

25 25  25 25  Onoing.  Initiatives include 
Sparking Converstations 
Igniting Action events and the 
Bushfire Ready 
Neighbourhoods Programs in 
partnership with TFS. 

Environmental Services 2023 – 2025 

1.3.2  Continue to review, 
update and implement 
Council’s Public Health 
Emergency Management 
Sub-Plan to guide the 
management of risks to the 
community 

25 25  25 25  On target 

Community Services 2023 – 2025 

1.3.3  Operate the 
Kingborough Volunteer 
Program to assist older 
residents to continue to live 
in the community with 
dignity. 

25 25  25 25  Ongoing 
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 Result YTD  

Description Target 
% 

Actual 
% 

Status Target 
% 

Actual 
% 

Status Comment 

1.3.4  Enhance 
organisational support for 
volunteering opportunities 
and recognise and celebrate 
volunteers in the community 

25 25  25 25  Onngoing.  Council World 
Gratitude Day held in 
September, 
Quarterly check in sessions 
for council volunteers. 

1.3.5  Provide support to 
community groups through a 
transparent and targeted 
provision of grants for 
community-based projects 

25 25  25 25  Annual Community Grants 
Program advertised. 

1.4  A Council that acknowledges the existence of a climate change and biodiversity 
emergency and has in place strategies to respond 

Environmental Services 2023 - 2025 

1.4.1  Review, update and 
implement the Kingborough 
Climate Change Action Plan 
2019-2024. through 
developing and 
implementing a governance 
structure, processes and 
systems to ensure its 
implementation 

25 25  25 25  New governance structure in 
place to ensure cross council 
implementation of climate 
change related intiiatives and 
risk assessments. 

1.4.2  Implement priority 
actions from the 
Kingborough Climate 
Change Action Plan 
(2023/24) 

25 25  25 25  Climate Change Report Card 
being developed. Climate 
Adaptation Officer funded in 
23-24 budget. Coastal 
Hazards Policy adopted by 
Council. Received Carbon 
and Energy Footrpint for 
Council and the community. 

1.4.3  Adopt and implement 
the Coastal Hazards Policy 
to guide Council coastal 
works and asset 
management actions in the 
context of climate change 

25 25  25 25  Coastal Hazards Policy 
adopted. Coastal works 
decision framework in 
development. 

Engineering Services 2023 - 2025 

1.4.4  Develop and 
Implement a Stormwater 
strategy to address the 
management of the flood risk 
and within Council’s urban 
drainage catchments 

25 25  25 25  Draft strategy complete 

1.5  An active and healthy community with vibrant, clean, local areas that provide social, 
recreational and economic opportunities 

Governance, Recreation & Property Services 2023 - 2025 

1.5.1  Review and update 
the Kingborough Tracks and 
Trails Action Plan. 

25 25  25 25  Review underway. 

1.5.2  Complete the 
development of Kingston 
Parkin partnership with the 

25 25  25 25  Council component of works 
complete. 
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 Result YTD  

Description Target 
% 

Actual 
% 

Status Target 
% 

Actual 
% 

Status Comment 

developer, Traders in Purple 
and in accordance with the 
Project Delivery Agreement. 

Engineering Services 2023 - 2025 

1.5.3  Continue to review, 
update and implement the 
Recreational Water Quality 
Management Strategy to 
improve the water quality of 
Council’s beaches used for 
recreational activities 

25 25  25 25   

Environmental Services 2023 - 2025 

1.5.3  Continue to review, 
update and implement the 
Recreational Water Quality 
Management Strategy to 
improve the water quality of 
Council’s beaches used for 
recreational activities 

25 25  25 25  Winter water testing 
completed for Blackmans Bay 
Beach. 

1.5.4  Undertake community 
engagement and provide 
guidance and 
recommendations to Council 
on how to manage existing 
and new Council Smoke 
Free Areas into the future 

25 25  25 25  Engagement designed. 
Implementation in early 2024. 

1.5.5  Continue to review, 
update, and implement 
Council’s Immunisation 
program providing 
Kingborough community 
members access to NIP 
funded immunisations 
through school based and 
community clinics 

25 25  25 25  Full review of Immunisation 
Program complete and 
recommendations being 
implemented, 

2.1  Service provision meets the current and future requirements of residents and visitors 

Governance, Recreation & Property Services 2023 - 2025 

2.1.1  Complete the 
implementation of the 
Transform Kingston Program 

25 95  25 95  Bus stops and interchange 
only outstanding items. 

2.1.2  Complete the civic 
works in Kingston Park 

25 100  25 100  Council works complete. 

2.1.3  Investigate options for 
the development of a multi-
story carpark in Kingston 

25 25  25 25  Business case prepared. 

Executive Management 2023 - 2025 

2.1.4  Continue to lobby the 
State Government to 
improve public transport 
services within Kingborough. 

25 25  25 25  Ongoing action. 
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 Result YTD  

Description Target 
% 

Actual 
% 

Status Target 
% 

Actual 
% 

Status Comment 

Information Services 2023 - 2025 

2.1.5  Develop a process to 
measure community 
satisfaction with the delivery 
of infrastructure and services 

25 25  25 25  A section to be included in 
the Community Satisfaction 
Survey together with  
existing Customer Contact 
Surveys offered to  
customers after contacting 
Council 

2.2  Infrastructure development and service delivery are underpinned by strategic planning 
to cater for the needs of a growing population 

Governance, Recreation & Property Services 2023 - 2025 

2.2.1  Implement the 
Kingston Congestion 
Package as outlined in the 
Greater Hobart City Deal 
Implementation Plan. 

25 25  25 25  Transform Kingston works 
nearly complete. 

2.2.3  Review and update 
the Kingborough Sport and 
Recreation Strategy to 
provide a coordinated and 
strategic approach to the 
development and 
management of Council’s 
recreational facilities 

25 75  25 75  Draft Strategy prepared to go 
out for public comment early 
in the new year. 

2.2.5  Implement the 
Kingborough Community 
Halls Strategy to provide 
accessible and functional 
halls throughout 
Kingborough 

25 25  25 25  Ongoing action. 

Engineering Services 2023 - 2025 

2.2.2  Update Central 
Kingston Parking Strategy 

25 25  25 25  Draft strategy complete, 
Workshop to be held with 
Council in the new calendar 
year. 

2.2.4  Deliver the annual 
infrastructure Capital Works 
program 

25 25  25 25   

2.2.5  Review Strategic 
Asset Management  
Plan 

25 25  25 25  Draft strategy complete. 

2.3  Community facilities are safe, accessible and meet contemporary standards 

Community Services 2023 - 2025 

2.3.1  Through the Disability 
Inclusion and Access 
Advisory Committee, 
improve the accessibility of 
Council’s services, buildings 
and information to people 
with a disability 

25       
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 Result YTD  

Description Target 
% 

Actual 
% 

Status Target 
% 

Actual 
% 

Status Comment 

Governance, Recreation & Property Services 2023 - 2025 

2.3.2  Implement the 
Kingborough Public Toilet 
Strategy and ensure 
effective provision, 
upgrading and maintenance 
of Council owned public 
toilets throughout the 
Municipal Area 

25 25  25 25  Ongoing action. 

2.3.3  Implement the 
Kingborough Playground 
Strategy to provide a 
comprehensive network of 
quality, accessible and well-
maintained playgrounds 
throughout Kingborough 

25 25  25 25  Ongoing action. 

2.3.4  Develop a Building 
Maintenance Schedule and 
inspection regime to provide 
proactive maintenance of 
Council’s buildings and 
community facilities 

25 25  25 25  Ongoing action. 

2.4  The organisation has a corporate culture that delivers quality customer service, 
encourages innovation and has high standards of accountability 

Works Department 2023 - 2025 

2.4.1  Review and improve 
the pathway system to 
ensure that we are closing 
the loop effectively and 
efficiently for the customer 

25 25  25 25  Ensuring information is 
provided as outcomes in the 
Pathway system 

Information Services 2023 - 2025 

2.4.2  Develop and deliver a 
Customer Service Strategy 
for the organisation. 

25 25  25 25   

Executive Management 2023 - 2025 

2.4.3  Develop an 
operational plan which 
clearly articulates the values, 
key results areas, 
performance measures and 
deliverables for the 
organisation and that this 
plan is clearly conveyed to 
all emp 

25 100  25 100  Annual Plan complete and 
endorsed by Council August 
2023 

2.4.4  Implement the 
Kingborough Council 
Leadership Framework for 
managers and supervisors 
as a key driver of continuous 
improvement and 
accountability. 

25 25  25 25  Ongoing action. 
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 Result YTD  

Description Target 
% 

Actual 
% 

Status Target 
% 

Actual 
% 

Status Comment 

Finance 2023 - 2025 

2.4.5  Review the Long-Term 
Financial Plan to ensure the 
strategic actions identified in 
the Plan are delivered and 
implement strategies to 
improve the financial 
performance of the 
organisation 

25 25  25 25  Preliminary update has 
commenced 

2.5  Council is a desirable place to work, attracting committed and engaged staff through 
progressive human resource practices and a positive work environment 

People & Safety 2023 - 2025 

2.5.1  Undertake 
negotiations for the 2023 
Kingborough Council 
Enterprise Agreement 

25 100  25 100  Enterprise Agreement finalise 
August 2023 

2.5.2  Develop and 
implement the annual 
Workforce Plan which sets 
the priorities for workforce 
strategies, learning and 
development programs and 
resourcing capacity 

25 50  25 50  Workforce Plan in place, and 
now working on updated draft 
for 2024 plan. 

2.5.3  Undertake the biennial 
employee engagement 
survey and link the results 
into the Workforce Plan 

25 25  25 25  Draft Workforce Plan for 2024 
due to be submitted to Manex 
for review in November. 

2.5.4  Review the Council’s 
Work Health and Safety 
Management Plan and 
System and deliver the 
identified WHS strategies to 
meet Council’s obligations 
under the Work Health and 
Safety Act 2012 (Tas) 

25 50  25 50  WHS Management plan 
reviewed, and action items 
underway / due to be closed 
off by end of 2023. 

2.5.5  Implement and deliver 
an annual employee health 
and well-being program with 
a key focus delivering the 
community action plan for 
mental health 

25 50  25 50  Recent engagement in health 
& wellbeing include: 

• St Luke's Health onsite 
visit; 

• Spirit Super onsite visit; 

• LGBTIQA+  training 
provided by Working it 
Out; 

• RUOK Day morning tea; 

• Speak Up Stay Chatty 
onsite Visit to Works 
Depot. 

Upcoming sessions include: 

• LGBTIQA+ training 
provided by Working it 
Out; 

• Mental Health First Aid 
training 
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Description Target 
% 

Actual 
% 

Status Target 
% 

Actual 
% 

Status Comment 

3.1  A Council that values and prioritises its natural environment, whilst encouraging 
investment and economic growth 

Environmental Services 2023 - 2025 

3.1.1  Improve the 
compliance response for 
environmental matters to 
ensure effectiveness of 
controls 

25 0  25 0  Limited action. Officers 
attended Authorised Officer 
training for the Environmental 
Management and Pollution 
Control Act with a focus on 
erosion and sediment control 
on development sites. 

3.1.2  Develop Council’s 
Tree Strategy 2023-2033 
and maintain a Register of 
Significant Trees 

25 25  25 25  Register of Significant Trees 
maintained. Tree Canopy 
mapping for Kingborough 
settlement areas complete. 

3.1.3  Develop a By-law to 
ensure that regulations 
provide appropriate 
protection for trees on 
private land 

25 50  25 50  Trees on Private Property By-
law on community 
consultation 

3.1.4  Deliver biodiversity 
offset projects under the 
Kingborough Environmental 
Fund Implementation Plan 
2019-2023   and update the 
implementation plan 

25 25  25 25  Biodiversity Offset projects 
being implemented as per 
Implementation Plan. New 
Implementation Plan due to 
Council in December 2023. 

3.1.5  Manage the natural 
area reserve network 
through the development 
and implementation of both 
new and existing reserve 
management plans 

25 25  25 25  Reserve Management Plans 
being implemented including 
actions such as weed control, 
litter control and community 
engagement. 

3.1.6  Develop and 
implement existing Creek 
Maintenance Plans that 
improve the health and 
function of urban waterways 

25 0  25 0  No waterway management 
activities completed this 
quarter. 

Development Services 2023 - 2025 

3.1.1  Improve the 
compliance response for 
environmental matters to 
ensure effectiveness of 
controls 

25 85  25 85  This is an ongoing compliance 
matter.  Development 
Services only responsible for 
those trees covered by the 
Planning Scheme.  By-law 
matters or those not covered 
by the Planning Scheme is 
dealt with by Environmental 
Services. 

Compliance 2023 - 2025        

3.1.1  Improve the 
compliance response for 
environmental matters to 
ensure effectiveness of 
controls 

25 25  25 25  Ongoing action. 
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Description Target 
% 

Actual 
% 

Status Target 
% 

Actual 
% 

Status Comment 

3.1.3  Develop a By-law to 
ensure that regulations 
provide appropriate 
protection for trees on 
private land 

25 75  25 75  By-Law developed and 
advertised for public 
comment. 

Engineering Services 2023 - 2025 

3.1.6   Develop and 
implement existing Creek 
Maintenance Plans that 
improve the health and 
function of urban waterways 

25 25  25 25   

3.2  A community that has a well-developed sense of natural and cultural heritage 

Environmental Services 2023 - 2025 

3.2.1  Provide opportunities 
and engage the community 
in the conservation and 
restoration of our natural 
areas, wildlife and plants 

25 25  25 25  Engagement and education 
activities include Dose of 
Nature and seniors guided 
walks. Activities with local 
schools. Aussie Bird Count 
citizen science events. Social 
media posts. 

3.2.2  Foster positive 
working relationships with 
landcare groups across the 
municipality, coordinating the 
network of volunteers to 
achieve good environmental 
outcomes 

25 25  25 25  Landcare groups provided 
onground support and 
technical advice and 
resources. Guided creation of 
the new Kingborough 
Landcare Network. 

3.2.3  Implement the North 
West Bay River Catchment 
Management Plan in 
partnership with the 
community and key land 
managers in the catchment 

25 25  25 25  Facilitated two stakeholder 
meetings to support land 
manager collaboration to 
implement actions in the 
catchment plan. Provided four 
interpretation signs and a trail 
logo for the North West Bay 
trail. 

3.2.4  Work with the 
Tasmanian Aboriginal 
community to promote 
community understanding of 
cultural heritage, such as the 
Wood for Fire walk 

25 25  25 25  Mumara patrula walks 
concluded in August 2023. 
Trainee Aboriginal Land 
Management Officer working 
with Council's Natural Areas 
team. 

3.3  Council is able to demonstrate strong environmental stewardship and leadership 

Engineering Services 2023 - 2025 

3.3.1  Implement the 
Kingborough Waste 
Management Strategy 2018 
to deliver cost effective and 
efficient waste and recycling 
services to residents, 
improve recycling rates, 
reduce emissions and 
energy 

25 25  25 25   
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Description Target 
% 

Actual 
% 

Status Target 
% 

Actual 
% 
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Compliance 2023 - 2025 

3.3.2  Review and update 
the Kingborough Dog 
Management Policy 2018 
and provide education and 
enforcement of restrictions in 
areas with environmental 
values 

25 75  25 75  Polcy reviewed and will be 
put to Council for 
endorsement in December. 

Environmental Services 2023 - 2025 

3.3.3  Develop and 
implement an Environmental 
Management System to 
support continuous 
improvement of 
environmental performance  

25 25  25 25  Scoping of an EMS for 
Council commenced 

3.3.4  Promote responsible 
cat ownership and work with 
the community and 
stakeholders to implement 
programs that minimise the 
impacts of cats (via 
predation, disease and 
nuisance) 

25 25  25 25  Cat Management Program 
actively supporting 
responsible cat management 
through providing advice to 
customer enquiries and 
attending events, including on 
Bruny Island. Monitoring and 
trapping cats adjacent to Cat 
Prohibited Areas and 
providing traps for 
landowners to use. 

3.4  Best practice land use planning systems are in place to manage the current and future 
impacts of development 

Development Services 2023 - 2025 

3.4.2  Participate in a review 
of the Southern Regional 
Land Use Strategy 

25 25  25 25  This is being run by the  
State Government, so timing 
is out of our hands.  We have 
a nominated officer for the 
working group. 

3.4.3  Finalise the Local 
Provisions Schedule in order 
to enable the declaration of 
the new Kingborough 
Planning Scheme 

25 25  25 25  Draft has been prepared, 
revisions sent.  Waiting for 
TPC to request final meeting 
and then direction to go to 
public exhibition. 

Environmental Services 2023 - 2025 

3.4.2  Implement the 
Kingborough Weed 
Management Strategy 2017-
2027 

25 25  25 25  Implementation of actions on 
target. Survey and 
management of serrated 
tussock on Bruny Island. 
Development of strategy for 
the containment of Spanish 
heath. 

3.4.4  Progress 
implementation of the 
Barretta Environmental 
Management Plan 

25 25  25 25  Annual Environmental 
Monitoring Report complete 
and accepted by the EPA. 
Monitoring and management 
of the site ongoing 
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% 

Actual 
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% 

Actual 
% 

Status Comment 

3.4.5  Implement the 
Kingborough Weed 
Management Strategy 2017-
2027 

25 25  25 25   

3.5  Management of environmental assets is based on professional advice and strategic 
planning 

Environmental Services 2023 - 2025 

3.5.1  Develop and 
implement a Natural Areas 
and Biodiversity Strategy to 
underpin the management of 
Council's natural area 
reserves network 

25 0  25 0  Not commenced 

3.5.2  Implement Bushfire 
Risk Reduction Strategy for 
Council land 

25 25  25 25  Hazard Management Areas 
on Council land assessed 
and maintained. Vegetation 
removal completed at Lower 
Longley Nearby Safer Place. 
Review of Bushfire Risk 
Reduction Strategy complete. 
Grant application to extend 
Roadside Risk Reduction 
model and works. 

3.5.3  Collaborate with key 
stakeholders to contribute to 
the recovery of threatened 
species and threatened 
vegetation communities 

25 25  25 25  White gums for forty-spotted 
pardalotes program, Grant 
application in collaboration 
with NRM South to manage 
amonite snail habitat, 
Presented at Wildlife and 
Community Together forum 
on importance habitat for 
wildlife and roadkill. 
Community education on 
threatened species habitat 
and threats through social 
media and events, Habitat 
restoration at Bruny Island for 
Swift Parrot and Forty-spotted 
pardalotes. 
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	15.1 Dog Management Policy
	1. Purpose
	1.1 The purpose of this report is to seek endorsement of Council’s Dog Management Policy following the receipt of public submissions.

	2. Background
	2.1 At its meeting of the 18 September 2023, Council resolved to endorse the release of the Policy for public submission, for no less than 15 working days, in accordance with the provisions of the Dog Control Act 2000 (the Act) (minute C302/18-2023 re...
	2.2 Additionally, an amendment was also passed that the southern end of Blackmans Bay Beach be included in the consultation, as a dog exercise area.
	2.3 The Policy for public submission proposed changes including:
	• Introduction of a dog exercise area at Snug Beach south (sand only);
	• Allowing dogs that are on-lead and contained to tracks and formed road access to Kingston Wetlands;
	• Introduction of a proposed dog prohibited area at Summerleas Rd / Scott Rd Reserve (July to March – due to Wedge Tailed Eagles nesting);
	• Inclusion of a Special Dogs clause; and
	• Minor clerical corrections.

	3. Statutory Requirements
	3.1 Pursuant to s.7 of the Act, Council is to consider any submissions and results of any consultation before making the Policy.

	4. Discussion
	4.1 In accordance with s.24 of the Act, on the 30 September 2023, a public notice of intention to declare areas was printed in the Mercury Newspaper (see attached).
	4.2 Furthermore, articles and adverts were placed in the Kingborough Chronicle highlighting the consultation period, the way in which submissions could be received, and directing the community to Council’s website for further information.
	4.3 As Council Officers were unable to arrange a time to do initial stakeholder engagement with Autism Tasmania and the Greyhound Adoption Program, these groups were further directly contacted to encourage submissions.
	4.4 Among others, the engagement asked the community to assess land access for dogs, provide ideas for improving land use, and assist Council with future planning for tracks and walks. Council received 1,122 submissions which are summarised in the att...
	4.5 The following general information and themes were established from the public submissions:
	Dog owners – 61% of survey participants were dog owners.
	Definitions – There was an overwhelming response in support for the definitions of Responsible dog owner and the new Special Dogs clause.
	Snug Beach – Regarding the proposed off lead dog exercise area at Snug Beach south (sand only), 66% of submissions supported the change. This was also supported in principle by the Coningham & Lower Snug Community Association.
	Blackmans Bay Beach – 56% of submissions did not support the proposed dog exercise area at Blackmans Bay Beach (south of the stormwater outlet to the end of the beach - sand only). The Blackmans Bay Community Association noted that the Blackmans Bay c...
	Dog exercise – 58% of participants exercise their dogs off-lead. Beaches, parks and reserves, and walking tracks were their preferred options for this activity.
	Land use – 61% of participants said there was suitable and accessible land to exercise their dog, with dog exercise information, followed by vegetation and seating, being identified as features participants would like to see added.
	Consideration of future development – Regarding how important it was to consider dog exercise areas in future land developments, this question was answered by 872 participants and scored 3.7 stars average (5 Stars very important - 1 Star not very impo...
	Prohibited areas – A submission was received concerning the North West Bay River Multi-use Trail which is a newly created trail adjoining to the Sandfly Land for Wildlife Reserve, Sandfly (currently prohibited). – the Environmental Assessment Report a...
	4.6 On assessment of the submissions, it is recommended that the following be endorsed within the Policy:
	Snug Beach – Snug Beach South (sand only) be declared a dog exercise area.
	Kingston Wetlands – Maintain the wetlands as a prohibited area excluding where a dog is on-lead and contained to tracks and formed road.
	Summerleas Rd / Scott Rd Reserve – Declared a prohibited area, July to March – due to Wedge Tailed Eagles nesting, and on lead at all other times.
	Special Dog Clause – Include the Special Dogs Clause as per the Policy for public submission.
	Clerical corrections – Acceptance of the clerical corrections as per the Policy for public submission.
	Prohibited areas – based off expert advice, consolidate the North West Bay River Multi-use Trail (excluding end of Riverdale Rd) with Sandfly Land for Wildlife Reserve, as a dog prohibited area.
	4.7 The proposal for the southern end of Blackmans Bay Beach to become a dog exercise area, received significant feedback with the topic dominating the written submissions. Out of 129 written submissions, 99 where against and 14 for the declaration.
	4.8 The primary submissions against the declaration were:
	• The southern end of Blackmans Bay Beach is the calmest and safest place to swim;
	• The area is frequented and is a popular space for families; and
	• There is limited parking.
	4.9 Considering that there was not majority support for the declaration, and the valid submissions against the declaration, it is recommended that Blackmans Bay Beach remain restricted to dogs at all times.
	4.10 Attached to this report is a copy of the track changed Policy for public submission, along with is a copy of the proposed Policy for endorsement.
	4.11 Based on the initial stakeholder engagement and public submissions, the following future actions have been identified for further consideration over the life of the Policy. These are:
	• Simplified information relating to dog control via the way of brochures etc.;
	• A municipal dog strategy; and
	• A declared areas interactive map published on Council’s website.

	5. Finance
	5.1 There are limited financial impacts associated with the delivery of the Policy.

	6. Environment
	6.1 The restrictions contained within the declared areas are driven by a desire to protect environmental values.  Where an area has been declared prohibited for environmental reasons, this is supported by a comprehensive assessment undertaken by appro...

	7. Communication and Consultation
	7.1 The Policy was formulated following evaluation of the feedback received through an extensive consultation process and received public submissions.
	7.2 The Policy will be directly communicated to key stakeholders and placed on Council’s website for public viewing.

	8. Risk
	8.1 Public amenity and environmental risk are key considerations in determining declared areas identified in the Policy.

	9. Conclusion
	9.1 In accordance with s.24 of the Act, on the 30 September 2023, a public notice of intention to declare areas was printed in the Mercury Newspaper.
	9.2 Council received 1,122 submissions within the consultation period. Having considered these submissions, and amending the Policy for public submission as appropriate, it is recommended that Council endorse the proposed Policy and declared areas.

	10. Recommendation
	Attachments

	15.2 Draft Kingborough Sport & Recreation Strategy
	1. Purpose
	1.1 The purpose of this report is to seek Council’s approval to release the Draft Kingborough Sport and Recreation Strategy for public comment.

	2. Background
	2.1 In 1997, Council commissioned Jeavons Recreation and Tourism Planners to prepare a Recreation, Sport and Open Space Plan.  This was a relatively high level document that provided direction for Council’s service delivery in sport and recreation ove...
	2.2 In 2013, the Kingborough Sport and Recreation Facilities Strategy was prepared, with a specific focus on the condition, use and improvement of Council owned sport and recreation facilities.
	2.3 The document had a 10-year life span and was intended for review and updating in 2023.
	2.4 In February 2023, Council approved the establishment of a Reference Group to assist in the review and updating of the Strategy, with the attached draft document being the culmination of work undertaken to date.

	3. Statutory Requirements
	3.1 There are no specific statutory requirements associated with this matter.

	4. Discussion
	4.1 The Draft Strategy has been reviewed internally and by the Reference Group and is considered to be at a point where it is ready for release for broader public comment.
	4.2 The document includes 22 key recommendations that are based on analysis of the current demographics of Kingborough, population projections and feedback from the community, school students and sport and recreation groups.
	4.3 It should be noted that updated population projections from the Department of Treasury and Finance are expected to be released shortly and will be incorporated into the Final Strategy.

	5. Finance
	5.1 The Strategy provides detail of estimated costs associated with each of the recommended actions and identifies Council’s role as either a provider, supporter, facilitator, or partner.

	6. Environment
	6.1 One of the guiding principles of the Strategy is that “facility development should preserve natural values and where possible, enhance environmental outcomes, including initiatives to reduce energy consumption, waste and water usage”.

	7. Communication and Consultation
	7.1 The Reference Group assisting Council in the preparation of the Strategy is made up of community stakeholders with an interest in sport and recreation.
	7.2 Preparation of the Strategy has included a community survey completed by 483 people, a youth survey completed by 547 school aged students and a survey of sport and recreation clubs for which 40 responses were received.
	7.3 The engagement report has previously been reported to Council and will be provided as an Appendix to the Strategy.

	8. Risk
	8.1 No risks to Council are identified in relation to releasing the Draft Strategy for public comment.

	9. Conclusion
	9.1 A Draft Kingborough Sport and Recreation Strategy has been prepared for release for public comment.

	10. Recommendation
	Attachments

	15.3 Mills Reef Park
	1. Purpose
	1.1 The purpose of this report is to consider requests from the Bruny Island Community Association in relation to Mills Reef Park at Alonnah.

	2. Background
	2.1 At its meeting of 14 September 2020, Council resolved to advertise its intention to sell seven residentially zoned properties in Kingborough, including Lot 1, William Carte Road at Alonnah, with funding from the proceeds of the sale to be used to ...
	2.2 This land was acquired by Council in the 1970’s as a public open space requirement associated with a 22-lot subdivision.
	2.3 Council at the time could have taken cash in lieu but elected to take the land.  However, it was not developed for use as public open space and was subsequently zoned for residential purposes.
	2.4 At its meeting of 26 October 2020, Council resolved not to proceed with the sale of the land and agreed to allow the Bruny Island Community Association (BICA) to develop the site as public space on the condition that Council would revisit the prop...
	2.5 Following the Council decision in October 2020, the Bruny Island Community Association (BICA) and a local working group have been developing the site as a community park (now referred to as Mills Reef Community Park).
	2.6 In October 2023, Council received a request for funding for the purchase of play equipment to support the continued development of the park and subsequently resolved to consider this as a capital bid in the 2024/25 budget.
	2.7 Further correspondence has recently been received via email from a representative of the Working Group requesting the following:

	3. Statutory Requirements
	3.1 There are no statutory requirements associated with this matter.

	4. Discussion
	4.1 The decision by Council in October 2020 to allow the community to utilise the land as public space was based on the understanding that this would include responsibility for maintenance of the park whilst it was being developed.  This is at odds wi...
	4.2 Similarly, Council has never made any commitment of funds towards the upgrade of the park but has provided in-kind support through officer advice.
	4.3 Given the lack of clarity with respect to ownership and maintenance of the assets that have now been constructed on land owned by Council, it is appropriate that management of the facility be taken over by Council.
	4.4 This includes responsibility for maintenance of the park, inclusion of the infrastructure on Council’s asset register, depreciation of these assets and provision of insurance.
	4.5 The requests for financial contributions towards the project are best considered as part of the budget process in accordance with Council’s resolution of 2 October 2023.

	5. Finance
	5.1 Assuming responsibility for maintenance of the park will add to Council’s operational expenses and provision for this increase in cost will need to be made as part of the preparation of the 2024/25 budget.

	6. Environment
	6.1 The requests relating to testing of runoff and weed management have been referred to Council’s Environmental Services Department for assessment.

	7. Communication and Consultation
	7.1 The proposal to sell the land in 2020 was advertised in accordance with the requirements of Council’s Sale of Land Policy and received numerous objections from the local community, including a petition signed by 172 people.

	8. Risk
	8.1 The question of responsibility for maintenance and management of the park was raised by staff in the initial stages of its development, with options including a lease to BICA or direct management by Council.
	8.2 This matter was never resolved, leaving a situation in which Council as the landowner is potentially exposed to liability.

	9. Conclusion
	9.1 Correspondence has been received requesting Council to formally take over the management and maintenance responsibilities for Mills Reef Park and commit funding to its upgrade.
	9.2 It is considered appropriate for Council to accede to the request, with the question of funding provision to be considered as part of the budget process.

	10. Recommendation
	Attachments

	15.4 Spring Farm Connection Track
	1. Purpose
	1.1 The purpose of this report is to recommend an allocation of funds as a co-contribution to a successful $350,000 grant application to the State Government’s Open Spaces Grant Program.

	2. Background
	2.1 Council applied for funding earlier this year to Round 1 of the Open Spaces Grant Program for $350,000 towards the construction of a track to connect planned trail developments in Spring Farm Estate and the Kingborough Sports Precinct as shown in ...
	2.2 A Council contribution of $237,000 is required to complete the project, with the appropriate source being funds from the Public Open Space account.

	3. Statutory Requirements
	3.1 The work is exempt from the requirement for a development application under Clause 5.2.10 of the Kingborough Interim Planning Scheme 2015.
	3.2 It will be necessary to call tenders for the construction of the track in accordance with Section 333A of the Local Government Act 1993.

	4. Discussion
	4.1 Work to extend the Whitewater Creek Track into Spring Farm to allow for greater connectivity for active transport into the Kingston CBD is currently underway, whilst the provision of a track to provide a connection from the residential areas in Co...
	4.2 The missing link is a 450m section of track through the Council owned bushland, with a bridge crossing over Whitewater Creek.
	4.3 The connection has been identified in Kingborough’s Tracks & Trails Strategic Action Plan (2017-2022) and will provide an active transport link for residents in the Spring Farm and Whitewater Estates to access the Kingborough Sports Precinct and K...
	4.4 This will help alleviate traffic congestion in Kingston View Drive and contribute towards improved community health and safety by allowing for people to walk or ride to destinations within the Sports Precinct.

	5. Finance
	5.1 The project has been costed at $587,000 of which the Open Spaces Grant will provide $350,000.
	5.2 It is proposed that the remaining funds required to complete the project be sourced from the Public Open Space account, that currently has a balance of $77,000 but is due to be topped up by around $300,000 through the sale of land at Taroona.

	6. Environment
	6.1 The route of the track has been selected to minimise impacts to the vegetation within the bushland reserve.

	7. Communication and Consultation
	7.1 The provision of a trail connection between Spring Farm Estate and the Kingborough Sports Precinct was the subject of a public petition received by Council in February 2021.

	8. Risk
	8.1 No risks to Council are identified in relation to this matter.

	9. Conclusion
	9.1 Council has been successful in obtaining a grant for $350,000 to provide a trail connection between Spring Farm Estate and the Kingborough Sports Precinct.
	9.2 A contribution of $237,000 is required to complete the project, with the proposed funding source being the Public Open Space account.

	10. Recommendation
	Attachments
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